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1.

Executive Summary

The resolve of EU Member States to implement the EU Common Security and Defence Policy is vital
to prevent security crises and stabilise conflict-affected countries in a deteriorated strategic
environment. The European Council was recently notified of the growing quantitative and qualitative
gap between the civilian expertise available to EU crisis management missions and what is needed to
effectively protect people in fragile partner countries and European citizens.
Member States are mostly responsible to provide the right expertise to these missions. They do so
through the temporary secondment of public servants, which include uniformed personnel, and of
specialists who are recruited outside of national administrations (“freelancers”). They have set up
various institutional systems to recruit, prepare and deploy these secondees on the basis of their
respective national policy framework, priorities, budgets and national legislation.
The joint challenge for Member States and EU stakeholders is now to grow the pool of competent
deployable experts for the most needed capabilities to better resource civilian EU missions. This
requires collectively addressing the main bottlenecks that have been identified through a mapping of
the existing systems of secondment across Member States.
Aside from identifying the relevant capabilities to address current transnational security threats,
which is the topic of an on-going conversation at the EU level, these bottlenecks are related to the
lack of consensus on how to develop the right competencies for the most critical functions in civilian
field missions, the lack of career development perspectives for both public servants and freelancers,
the lack of incentives for line ministries to deploy their most talented experts, the lack of an effective
approach to develop specific skills through harmonized training, best practices and coordination and
the need to regularly conduct need assessments for the missions and the performance evaluations of
the secondees.
Addressing the main bottlenecks to increase the pool of qualified experts requires a strong political
commitment from all sides to create the enabling environment to select, train and nominate
personnel to civilian CSDP missions. It should translate into ambitious policies for human resources
management, revised legislation and general service regulation, increased funding and, most
importantly, in re-establishing a sense of common purpose through improved dialogue between EU
institutions, seconding authorities and line ministries.

2.

Introduction

The International Security Policy (ISP) Unit of the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade of Ireland
has been closely following recent developments in civilian crisis management under the European
Union (EU) Common Security and Defence Policy (CSDP). With the Irish Permanent Representation in
Brussels, the ISP Unit has been a strong supporter of the on-going process aiming to strengthen
civilian CSDP. Called for by the European Council at the end of 2016, this process has already seen
the release of a Concept Paper in April 2018 and a Civilian Capability Development Plan (CCDP) in
September 2018. A new Civilian CSDP Compact is expected in November 2018 and a review of
capabilities should be launched in 2019.
3

Ireland’s new White Paper on Development will provide further opportunity to situate the work of
the ISP Unit in the wider context of Ireland’s contribution to crisis management and peace support
missions, in particular regarding civilian CSDP. At the heart of its responsibility will remain the
secondment of individuals to civilian missions who have acquired the right set of competencies to
deliver the capabilities needed to achieve results for sustainable peace and stability in fragile and
conflict affected partner countries. It is therefore important that the ISP Unit continues its effort to
better anticipate, plan and execute its contribution to future civilian missions.
With the initial view to improving the Irish approach to seconding national experts, ISP Unit has
expressed the need to obtain an overview of the range of appropriate tools and practices used by
other EU Member States (MS) to identify, prepare and manage their seconded experts. It has further
expressed the desire that this overview could feed constructively into the wider discussion on
strengthening civilian CSDP to allow for a collective approach to filling a growing quantitative and
qualitative gap at mission level.
It is against this background that in August 2018, ISP Unit has mandated the International Security
Sector Advisory Team (ISSAT) of DCAF to deliver a mapping of MS’ systems of secondment of civilian
experts.
This mapping mainly focuses on unpacking the “supply side” of secondments in order not to collide
with the analysis that the MS and the EU institutions are jointly developing on the “demand side”,
through an assessment of the most needed capabilities to tackle the current and future security
challenges.
From September to October 2018, a team of ISSAT Advisers and Officers gathered a broad range of
information on MS approaches to civilian CSDP developments, training and deployments, including in
the areas of recruitment, funding, development policies and coordination of line Ministries.
Eighteen MS and the European External Action Service (EEAS) have actively contributed in pulling
together and sharing complex information.1
Fourteen questionnaires were completed, whether directly at capital level or jointly with ISSAT in the
course of a phone interview. In Brussels, ISSAT Advisers conducted fourteen face-to-face interviews
with CivCom delegates, as well as with EU officials from the Crisis Management and Planning
Directorate (CMPD) and the Civilian Planning and Conduct Capability (CPCC) located in the European
External Action Service (EEAS). Specialists from the Kennedy Institute, Egmont Institute, ZIF and EPLO
were also interviewed by phone or face-to-face during visits at capital level.
The breadth of information collected was processed and analysed with the aim to highlight options
and best practices in addressing existing and future bottlenecks. On this basis, ISSAT prepared
recommendations to the ISP Unit to develop and implement its own national approach. All these
elements are captured in this final report.

1

Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Ireland,
Lithuania, the Netherlands, Portugal, Slovakia, Sweden, Spain and the United Kingdom.
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3.

Context

Since the adoption of the CSDP in 2003, the strategic environment of the EU has significantly
deteriorated with the escalation of conflicts and the rise of regional instability in its neighbourhood,
as well as the emergence of new threats to the internal security of MS. Adopted in June 2016, the EU
Global Strategy for Foreign and Security Policy (EUGS) reaffirmed the importance of the CSDP, in
particular of its civilian and military missions deployed in conflict-affected and fragile partner
countries.
In recent years, the military dimension of CSDP has been reinforced with the launch of the
Permanent Structured Cooperation (PESCO), the Coordinated Annual Review on Defence (CARDS),
the European Defence Fund (EDF) and the Military Planning and Conduct Capability (MPCC). Past
assessments of CSDP interventions have revealed the complexity of integrating civilian and military
elements into a peace and stability approach, as well as a propensity to wrongly consider that civilian
CSDP missions merely play a subsidiary role to that of military CSDP missions. In some cases at the
field level, this has led to the prioritisation of short-term operational gains over long-term reforms in
security governance, as well as hampering the delicate transition in the host countries from a statecentric understanding of security to a people-centred security.
Therefore, in November 2016, when the Council prioritised concrete actions needed to implement
the EUGS, it was not surprising that the High Representative (HR) Federica Mogherini was invited to
make proposals on improving the development of civilian capabilities. The Foreign Affairs Council in
November 2017 and the Council in December 2017 further concluded on the necessity of a renewed
push on civilian CSDP, which knowledgeable observers had long described as affected by a lack of
visibility, investment and professionalisation.2 Consequently, the MS and the EU institutions
embarked on a dialogue process devised to obtain new commitments on strengthening civilian CSDP
by the end of 2018. Informed by the Concept Paper and the CCDP that HR brought forward, these
commitments would be at the core of a new civilian CSDP Compact.
The review of the civilian CSDP’s priorities originally set in Feira in 2000 to take into consideration
new issue areas, such as irregular migration, cyber security, organised crime, terrorism and
radicalisation has revealed the growing importance of the internal-external security nexus. In May
2018, the Council emphasized that the Feira priorities remained at the core function of civilian CSDP
and underlined the importance of Security Sector Reform (SSR) and monitoring tasks while also
stressing the importance of the buy-in and ownership of the host country.3 Indeed, the underlying
challenge currently lies in preserving a balance between reframing the CSDP to focus on addressing
the EU’s internal security concerns, and continuing to address the causes of weak legitimacy of the
State in third countries where the population mistrust the security sector.4

2

See « The Civilian CSDP Compact: A success story for the EU’s crisis management Cinderella », Nicoletta
Pirozzi, EU Institute for Security Studies, Oct. 2018, p.1
3
See Council Conclusions on strengthening civilian CSDP, on 28 May 2018, point 2.
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/media/35380/st09288-en18.pdf
4
See « The Civilian CSDP Compact: Strengthening or Repurposing EU Civilian Crisis Management? », Tobias
Pietz, Istituto Affari Internazionali, Oct. 2018.
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The EUGS outlines an integrated approach to address conflicts and crisis that encompasses various
and interrelated instruments. The civilian CSDP missions intervene across the entire conflict cycle,
particularly at the prevention and stabilisation stages, with the goal to transform a civilian security
system that is much more intricate and variegated than the defence field. In recent years, while the
risk posed by instability in the immediate neighbourhood has gradually increased for European
citizens, seconded experts in various deployment contexts have had to adapt their core activities to a
shift from technical assistance in improving operational effectiveness in policing or justice, to
strategic advising in designing and implementing complex policies and reforms. The clarification of
priorities, responsibilities and timelines expected from the new civilian CSDP Compact must allow for
these experts to be better able to manage this growing complexity.
Since the very inception of CSDP, one of the key determinants of the civilian mission success has
been the availability of suitable experts. Line ministries of EUMS such as Ministries of Interior (MoI)
and Ministries of Justice (MoJ) have consistently seconded motivated agents who had gained police
and justice skills over years of active duty at home. Ministries of Foreign Affairs (MFAs) have
recruited freelancers who had acquired specialized skills working with NGOs, international
organisations or in academia. Nevertheless, the depth of expertise now required to achieve the
strategic objectives set for civilian CSDP missions is too rarely met at the field level. With fifteen
years of experience in operational management of civilian CSDP missions, the EEAS has raised the
alarm concerning the growing difficulties in staffing missions with the adequate quantitative and
qualitative levels of seconded personnel.
In terms of sheer numbers, the CPCC has alerted on a trend towards hiring proportionally more
contracted staff to compensate for the low number of seconded experts, which likely results from
difficulties regarding identification, incentivisation and national legislation conducive to
secondments.5 With already more than 40% of staff contracted, the gradual shift in mission
resourcing composition risks weakening the political ownership of CSDP missions by the MS. That
trend can be noticed across chief of staff functions, operational functions and mission support
functions.
In terms of competence, what has been missing seems to be less a matter of technical knowledge in
policing and professional skills (although cyber security and specific language skills, especially French,
has been a challenge), but more of a lack of international experience and practice in advising on
policy and programme management rather than on operations.
Against this background, the Council called in May 2018 for a quantitative and qualitative leap
forward in civilian CSDP. The operationalisation of the EU-wide strategic framework to support SSR
that was released in November 2016 had already revealed the need for a deeper professionalisation
of the individuals operating in civilian CSDP missions. With ten civilian CSDP missions currently
deployed, the growing demands from Justice and Home Affairs (JHA) agencies - such as EUROL and
FRONTEX - for similar civilian expertise, and the reluctance of supervisors in national line ministries
to “spare” specialised personnel for multilateral institutions, the main challenge for the EU lies in
engaging concrete actions to grow the pool of competent deployable experts for the most needed
capabilities to better resource civilian CSDP missions.
5

Secondment means that individuals are nominated by the respective Member State. International contracted
staff is recruited by the Mission only if no qualified seconded candidate can be identified.
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To achieve this, the system of secondment needs to be revised jointly by MS and the EEAS to allow
for missions that are on the one side more flexible, modular and scalable, whilst also being more
impact-focussed. This would necessitate improving funding options, fostering synergies among MS
and between CSDP and JHA actors, as well as stepping up strategic communications to highlight the
return on investment of civilian CDSP to line ministries at the same time as its relevance to European
citizens. The development of capabilities for both the Feira priorities and the new security challenges
across the internal-external nexus must be achieved through practical measures to provide more
incentives, improve coordination, and streamline new approaches to building skills and expertise
across MS.
Indeed, Human Resources Management (HRM) must be an essential component of MS efforts in
bridging the quantitative and qualitative gap that the MS have acknowledged. For CSDP
deployments, it has been established that effective experts in supporting local stakeholders to
strengthen State and social resilience are those who can adapt their professional skillset to the
context. This ability often comes with a culture of international work and situational awareness in
fragile countries. Based on a coherent analysis of emerging trends in crisis management and of
capability needs in supporting local security and justice stakeholders, the right set of key
competencies must therefore be built upon a combination of the pertinent capacities in terms of
knowledge, know-how, behaviours that have been forged by relevant experience. MS’ systems of
HRM that contribute to shape the career paths and institutional supports of potential candidates to
deployment must be reviewed to allow for acquiring these competencies.

7

4.

Overview

In 2018, more than 5,000 European personnel of sixteen civilian and military CSDP missions were
working abroad, often in precarious living conditions, to help provide better security for the people
of third countries and for European citizens. The great majority of MS contributed to the civilian
branch of CSDP with the secondment of police personnel, gendarmes, custom officers, judges,
prosecutors, diplomats or civilian freelancers.
In 2017, all but two of the 28 MS had proposed civilian candidates in response to the nearly fifty Calls
for Contributions (CfCs) published by the CPCC.6 That same year, eleven of them had ten or more
candidates selected to join a civilian mission, the largest contingents of new deployees coming from
Germany (44), Sweden (43), France (40), the Netherland (34) and Denmark (30). Illustrating the
political and strategic decision to participate in this collective effort, the UK still deployed new
experts (12) in 2017 despite Brexit and four MS with a population of less than five millions succeeded
in seconding new personnel - Ireland (11), Lithuania (7), Latvia (2) and Slovenia (2).
The rest of this chapter will provide an overview of the policies, processes and structures applied by
the individual MS to second personnel to civilian CSDP missions:

4.1 National Policy Framework and Political Direction
The majority of MS have a national security policy/strategy detailing a comprehensive approach to
security. It provides a coherent framework for contribution to multilateral operations and spells out
the link between national interests and improving resilience in third countries. In particular, it often
outlines preferred foreign policy instruments and geographic areas of intervention, clarifies the
coordination of interdepartmental decision-making and encourages synergies at all levels of policy from the very strategic to the very operational. Some MS, such as Belgium, Finland and Denmark
have even developed a specific national strategy for civilian crisis management that presents
deployment options and defines national goals to strengthen participation to civilian missions and to
improve capacities and skills.
In most cases, a dedicated unit at the MFA is tasked with coordinating the national
interdepartmental responses to CfCs under its overall responsibility of providing political direction for
civilian CSDP. The same unit is often similarly responsible for national contributions to multilateral
missions of the UN, OCSE and NATO. In some MS, the system is more complex. In Germany for
example, two separate units at the MFA are respectively responsible for political direction and for
managing budgets. In the very particular case of Finland, the Crisis Management Centre (CMC
Finland), which is an agency created in 2007 to respond to EU’s developments in civilian crisis
management, contributes to the policy direction and leads the training and operational aspects of
secondment for both the freelancers and the various categories of personnel of the MoI.
Hungary opted to give the overall responsibility of civilian CSDP to the Police Education Training
Center of the MoI. It supervises today the deployment of 28 Hungarian police officers in EU and UN
missions.
6

all figures based on 46 out of 49 CfCs published in 2017.
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Line ministries usually have a single organisation to select among their personnel who is going to be
nominated to join a multilateral mission. This comes in various form, such as the “Section for
International Capacity Building” within the Danish National Police to an entire department to manage
large contingents such as the Direction de la Cooperation Internationale (DCI) of the French MoI,
which currently manages 64 secondees to CSDP. In Austria, the MFA, MoI, MoD and the Federal
Chancellery each have a department or a unit responsible for the selection and the preparation of
their own personnel to multilateral missions. In Spain, the Police, the Guardia Civil, as well as the
judges themselves, decide largely independently of their priorities in seconding to civilian CSDP.

4.2 National Priorities
In the EUGS, the MS have collectively defined CSDP’s geographic priorities as the immediate
neighbourhood (the Balkans, Ukraine and the Mediterranean) and regions on the verge of collapse in
Sub-Saharan Africa (Sahel region, Central Africa region, the Horn of Africa) and in the Middle East
(Iraq). From that range of European priorities, most MS traditionally selected their own priorities
according to criteria that included geographic proximity, historical ties and well-established
development cooperation. Few years ago, a small group of MS had not even defined strong priorities
but aimed at seconding national experts everywhere there was a gap, since participating in the CSDP
was a policy goal in its own right.
Irregular migration and terrorism have modified this calculation in providing some MS with new
political incentives to allocate resources in areas where they had not previously worked. Such is the
case for Germany in the Sahel and Denmark in Libya.7 It must be noted that the absolute number of
personnel that a MS seconds in Sub-Saharan Africa does not always strictly correspond to the level of
priority, due to difficulties in finding francophone experts and in making hardship postings as
attractive as safer postings in missions closer to home. The Ministry of Interior of the Czech Republic
is, for example, investing in French classes for police officers to achieve the national goal of
contributing to missions in Sahel in a few years’ time.
As for deliberately setting priorities in thematic expertise, many MS recognized that they are supplydriven by the background of the national candidates who apply, but some others identify national
specialties. Unsurprisingly, MS with Gendarme-type corps like France and Spain value the relevance
of their military status in conflict-affected environments. Community policing, which has been mostly
developed in MS with regional police services such as in the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and in
Belgium, is necessary in fragile countries where “policing by consent” can help with rebuilding the
trust of the population towards security institutions. Nordic countries have well-respected traditions
in the rule of law, international humanitarian law, human rights and gender.
It must be noted that MS that proportionally recruit higher numbers of individuals outside of the civil
service (“freelancers”) seem to be more able to provide experts with international work experience
in conflict analysis, good-governance and institution building, as is the case with Germany.
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Denmark’s Foreign and Security Policy Strategy 2017-2018 states that the government wished to specifically
strengthen the Danish contribution to EUBAM Libya, with a focus on capacity building of the police and judicial
sectors, as well as border management and combatting illegal migration.
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To tackle the security threats at the internal-external nexus, Finland already has specialists in
Integrated Border Monitoring, while the Italian MFA remarks on the richness of its pool of
freelancers in the area of migration and international law. Interestingly, the Finnish police have
developed a specific expertise in cyber-security. Denmark – while featuring an existing strength in
fighting organized crime – intends to promote cyber-cooperation via the EU, UN and NATO to pursue
a comprehensive approach across domestic and foreign policy aspects. Among other strengths, the
Austrian MFA is unique among MS in identifying rightly “civilian administration” as a specific
expertise needed in CSDP.
The willingness to contribute to traditional and new capabilities is not reflected by the total number
of seconded nationals as is demonstrated by Hungary, which currently seconds eleven civilian
experts but has nevertheless expressed an interest in developing expertise in the new security
domains. Austria recognized that the number of its secondees to CSDP does not match its policy
interests because of a need to expend its pool of qualified experts but also because of cumbersome
and lengthy recruitment procedures for CSDP by comparison to those for FRONTEX.

4.3 National Budget for Secondments
MS largely differ when it comes to funding secondments to civilian CSDP. In the majority of cases, the
cost of participating to civilian CSDP falls under the budget for Foreign Affairs, with a specific budget
line for national support to multilateral organisations and missions. In others, like in Germany, the
MFA recruits civilian experts under its budget and the MoI uses a separate budget to contribute
police officers. Yet a few MS are using an interdepartmental budget line that is jointly administered
by the MFA and the different line ministries, as in Belgium and Slovakia. Finland has opted for an
integrated approach where the MFA’s budget covers the salaries and the other costs of secondment,
while the MoI’s budget covers the operational costs of CMC Finland. The issue in this case is that the
funds are granted on an annual basis and are not transferable over the following year, which create
difficulties in planning to deploy strategically.
In Sweden, the deployments for civilian crisis management are paid for from the budget for
international development, therefore imposing ODA-restrictions on the types of positions that can be
considered without difficulties. Solutions still exist for non ODA-compliant positions but the
relevance of this source of funding is that the total amount available for civilian CSDP has been
significantly increasing since 2016 in order to be consistent with Sweden’s commitment to dedicate
1% of its GDP to ODA. In Denmark, secondments through the MFA are primarily funded with the
“Peace and Stabilisation Response” - which is also a programme budgeted under development aid and secondments of police officers are funded with the MoJ’s budget, each being yearly approved as
part of the Danish Finance Act.
Unfortunately, line ministries continue to bear higher expenses when seconding to CSDP missions
than when providing manpower to FRONTEX or EUROPOL, making the latter more attractive when
the decision lies at the level of the security institutions themselves.8 In Spain, this equation resulted
in 2018 in 15 personnel seconded to civilian CSDP against up to 100 police officers provided to
8

For secondment to CSDP missions, the Contributing State bear all personnel-related costs, including salaries,
medical coverage, travel expenses and allowances other than daily allowances paid according to Council
decisions.
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FRONTEX and dozens of military from the Guardia Civil under the GAR-SI program funded by the
Emergency Trust Fund for Africa. The appeal of secondment to JHA is even stronger for MS that are
geographically bordering non-EU neighbouring countries. The transfer of border police agents to
FRONTEX to perform jobs they have been trained to do domestically lowers the transaction costs for
the seconding authorities.
It is not an easy task to assess the cost of secondment across different national systems and across
functions, as seconding a prosecutor would be more expensive than seconding a custom officer. One
informed interlocutor made the rough estimate that, on average, one person seconded to a civilian
CSDP mission would cost close to €100,000 per year whereas another person seconded to the HQ of
an international organisation or deployed in a UN family duty station could cost up to €250,000 per
year. The same person estimated the cost of a national roster system for freelancer from his personal
experience:
Provided a national civilian CSDP budget of 6 to 8 million euros per year, a unit of six people
led by a senior public servant providing policy guidance at the MFA, could support efficiently
70 to 75 civilian experts deployed on an average basis and could simultaneously manage
properly a roster of 200 to 220 potential candidates, including outreach, selection, trainings
costs and close relationship with the roster-members.
Such a system would serve the purpose but it would still not match the performances of existing
national systems based on a dedicated agency providing capacity building for national personnel
such as the German Centre for International Peace Operations (ZIF) or the Swedish Folke Bernadotte
Academy (FBA), which are understandably more expensive.
Independent of the size and restrictions of the budget itself, most national secondment organisations
have declared having worked with an adequate budget to carry out activities corresponding to the
previous level of political ambition. However, many of them have identified the main challenges to
be finding more competent experts and in navigating the EU selection process.

4.4 National Legislation and Duty of Care
Contractual arrangements are not harmonized across MS, with salaries and benefits varying greatly
between public servants and freelancers and depending on which ministry or agency seconds the
personnel in question.
With regards to the personnel seconded by line ministries, the question of contract is usually
straightforward as these personnel maintain their status and their benefits during deployment while
also collecting hardship allowances and per-diems. It becomes more complicated when diplomats
and retired public servant would like to join a CSDP mission. In almost all MS, the option of deploying
MFA’s diplomats in CSDP missions is not considered partly because of contractual impediments. In
the Netherland for example, the system of secondment to CSDP imposes the use of specific shortterm contracts, which would force willing diplomats to renounce their pre-existing advantages.
Regarding recently retired police officers for example, while they might constitute a natural pool of
candidates with direct experience in national administrations, existing regulations can prohibit them
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from taking CSDP field positions or result in lowering their pensions, effectively creating financial
disincentives.
Several MS are also suffering from inadequate legislation when the MFA contracts freelancers. This
issue significantly undermines the long-term effectiveness of civilian CSDP as proper benefits work as
an incentive for external candidates with relevant international experience and help to maintain a
pool of ready and available deployable experts. In many countries, the labour law prevents renewing
temporary one-year contracts more than once to avoid the legal obligation to transform the
contractual arrangement into a permanent employment, as is the case, for example in the
Netherlands and Belgium. In Belgium moreover, external experts start with the lowest salary in the
civil-service scale and are not paid according to their professional experience. In Ireland, freelancers
are considered as independent contractors without entitlement to social benefits. In Italy, a shift in
2016 of the general legislation has created a grey zone in which no straightforward contractual
options exist anymore, forcing the MFA to rely on ad-hoc solutions to recruit national freelancers.
On the other hand, other MS have found suitable solutions to contract freelancers. Fifteen years ago,
the Swedish legislation, which similarly used to force the transformation into a permanent
employment after two years of service, was enriched with the creation of a specific temporary
contract with social benefits, pension and insurance for the international deployments that could last
more than the two-year threshold. Regularly adapted to adjust to social evolutions, it is now
envisaged to grant parental leave also for staff deployed on mission. In Lithuania, where police,
public servants and freelancers are eligible for secondment, the government has also opted to clarify
its legal obligations under a specific Law on Secondment of Persons to International and EU
Institutions or Foreign Institutions, which it intends to improve with a an update in 2018.
Since July 2017, ZIF is the official employer of the German freelancers who sign a one-year contract
under German labour law. However, this contract can be extended indefinitely through the legal
possibility to argue for a “justified reason”. As employees of a German organisation, the freelancers
pay social contributions and taxes in order to benefit from unemployment benefits and health and
pension insurance. In Finland, the salary that is paid by CMC Finland to the seconded personnel– who
are considered as temporary government agents – also includes contributions for pension and social
security funds. The freelancers, who can’t accrue their annual leave while in mission as permanent
government employees, are paid a leave compensation of roughly 11% of their annual salary.
When it comes to the duty of care, several MS lamented that the respective responsibilities lying
between the seconding MS, the EU and the CSDP mission itself were still ambiguous. Lack of clarity
regarding this question creates inefficiencies for the functioning of the CSDP missions themselves, as
often the MoI maintains the duty of care of its deployed police officers and claims the right to restrict
their movements when it independently assesses the security conditions as too volatile. This also
leads to inefficiencies on the use of resources, with the maintenance of parallel situation centres and
national response mechanisms to deal with security emergencies for CSDP personnel. To tackle this
issue, an informal working group comprising of Germany, Sweden and the United Kingdom was
created to look into the question of risk ownership.
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4.5 Finding the Right Secondees
Upon publication of a CfC by the EEAS and its advertisement through the new EEAS Goalkeeper
registration portal, MS are responsible for mobilising candidates. Candidates must first submit an
application that is considered by the line ministry of origin or directly by the MFA. If the applicants
are successful at this stage, they are nominated by the MFA for the position to the EEAS. CPCC
shortlists candidates and interview them with a panel comprising of staff members from the civilian
CSDP mission. EEAS notifies the MFA of successful applicants who can then deploy to the mission,
provided that they have completed a pre-deployment training and often hostile environment
awareness training (HEAT).
As already mentioned, the EEAS has expressed concerns about the growing difficulties in selecting
adequate applicants in terms of numbers and competences. Observers have warned that the high
level of requirements in the job descriptions, which is a reflection of the real challenges in operating
at the strategic level in third countries, is not matched by many of the applicants submitted by the
MS. On the other hand, several representatives of line ministries have complained about the lack of
transparency of the selection process and asked the EEAS to provide better explanations on the
causes of rejection.
This tension seems to be more acute for existing civilian CSDP missions in Sub-Saharan Africa and
MENA contexts, where dynamics of fragility are complex and living conditions are precarious. This
reality already calls for focusing more systematically on the competence of deployable experts and
for offering better incentives, both for potential candidates – public servants and freelancers – and
for contributing line ministries.9 Otherwise there is likely to be a growing contradiction between the
declared European ambitions in civilian crisis management and the capacity of the current pool of
candidates.
When it comes to the pool of potential candidates itself, MS use a patchwork of approaches resulting
from their perceived national strengths and constraints. Regarding the question of who is eligible to
be seconded, the majority of MS have opted for a mix of public servants and freelancers recruited
from outside of the public administration. Still, in the past few years, Ireland has almost exclusively
deployed freelancers whereas the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Hungary have seconded police or
border control officers. France relies fully on the MoI to deploy public servants to civilian CSDP
missions except on a case-by-case basis, when a freelancer is needed and is recruited by the public
agency Expertise France, which normally delivers France’s international technical assistance to third
countries. Interestingly, the United Kingdom offers secondment opportunities to non-nationals
freelancers as a way to mitigate the issues of languages and contextual knowledge, at the condition
that they are citizens of the Commonwealth or the EU.
As put by a diplomat, “the problem with public servants is that when they are deployed in CSDP
missions, they must be temporarily replaced in their department of origin. The problem with
freelancers is that our public administration doesn’t know them well and fear their unreliability”.

9

See « Dealing with the Human Factor : Conflict Prevention and Civilian CSDP », Terri Beswick, Nabila Habbida,
Colin Cogitire and Anna Penfrat, EU-CIVCAP Conflict Prevention Report No.1, Dec. 2017.
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4.5.1 Managing the selection of public servants
At the level of the line ministries, an initial group of public servants willing to serve abroad has
usually already been pre-identified and registered onto a roster or an informal database. In the case
of Hungary, a dedicated unit of the MoI maintains a list of up to 300 police officers, from among
whom 28 are currently deployed. In Austria, the MoI conducts an annual recruitment exercise for
which all police officers can apply. They then undergo a two-week training before being registered on
the roster. In Slovakia, candidates must also complete a selection process to join the roster, which
includes several tests, a review of their experience and an interview with a psychologist.
The DCI of the French MoI, which holds a preeminent role in the implementation of France’s foreign
policy in the matters of domestic security, doesn’t use a roster but centralises and submits to the
CPCC the applications of the police and gendarme officers with the relevant pre-existing expertise.
This approach is based on the assumption that enough capable experts would apply from among the
100,000 gendarmes and 150,000 police officers in France. In general terms, the DCI is able to submit
between one to three candidates for each operational vacancy, especially for CSDP missions in third
countries of the francophone area that are ruled through the Romano-Germanic legal system. Every
year, 60 to 70 personnel of the French MoI are working in civilian CSDP missions.
Usually, the responsibility of the preparation and selection of public servants falls upon their
respective ministries. In that case, a classic hurdle is that supervisors of willing candidates show
reluctance to authorize them to leave. These supervisors frequently fear that their absence for one
to two years risks undermining the functioning of the department, that their effective reintegration
would be nearly unfeasible after two years abroad, and that the financial conditions of multilateral
deployments could inspire some to apply for contracted positions in CSDP missions after being
seconded. Several border police services have particularly suffered from the loss of officers opting for
contracted careers in multilateral missions. In one MS at least, the Police’s trade union is preparing a
proposal to the government to facilitate the secondment of retired officers.
It has been noticed that when put under pressure to contribute to CSDP missions, supervisors tend to
nominate the least needed members of their department. On the other hand, the best senior officers
with promising careers in the national system don’t have a rational interest in taking on leadership
positions in civilian CSDP missions, which normally require a minimum deployment of two to three
years. Still, good candidates still apply to CSDP missions despite a universal lack of national career
incentives for international experience, with the exception of the German police where there is a
political directive to take it into account for career development and promotion.
At the level of the MFA, very few national systems encourage young diplomats to acquire experience
in CSDP missions despite their professional inclinations for mastering international affairs. In addition
to previously revealed contractual issues, Ireland and Portugal have indicated that this would not be
practical due to the small size of their respective diplomatic service. On the other end of the
spectrum, Germany has also observed that very rarely someone from the MFA is seconded because
of an existing shortage of human resources.
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4.5.2 Managing the recruitment of freelancers
With regards to the freelancers, the question of investing in independent experts with training and
other types of support before they are nominated by the MFA for an existing vacancy seems to
divide the MS. Some MFAs are concerned about the possibility that freelancers could decide to
pursue more sustainable options at home – such as for family reasons for example – before the MS
has obtained a complete return on investment. Other concerns relate to the fact that long or
successive deployments in hardship duty stations are both psychologically and socially demanding,
creating the risk that experienced freelancers could overtime adopt negative behaviours.
Still, the MS that have dedicated significant efforts in attracting qualified experts from outside the
public administration are typically the ones who contribute the most to civilian CSDP missions.
Germany, Sweden, the Netherlands, Denmark, Finland and previously the United Kingdom have
developed ambitious approaches in seconding the largest contingents of freelancers among MS.
Germany, Sweden and Finland have set up separate agencies to coordinate the selection and training
of civilian personnel (ZIF, FBA and CMC Finland). The UK has created the Stabilisation Unit (SU), a
cross-government civil-military-police unit that acts as a centre of expertise and that also recruits,
trains and deploys civilian experts to multilateral missions on behalf of the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office (FCO). Denmark has a specific programme to contribute to multilateral
missions, the Peace and Stabilisation Response (PSR), which is under the responsibility of the MFA
but is administered by a private consulting agency. In the Netherlands, the recruitment and
preparation of freelancers is still entirely managed by the MFA.
Some of these organisations are using a roster system but others have renounced the roster in
favour of an open application process:


Sweden’s FBA has abolished the roster system after four years of experience from 2008 to
2012. It concluded at the time that many roster members had no intent to deploy but rather
enjoyed the professional status associated with being vetted and selected by their national
administration. More decisively, a new law required all civil service positions to be advertised
for an open competition. A recent example illustrates the current four-week process in
responding to CfCs. For a position of M&E Officer for the CSDP mission in Georgia that was
advertised for two weeks on the FBA’s website, 45 Swedish freelancers applied, of which
three demonstrated a high level of competence at the conclusion of the two-week interview
process. One of them was eventually selected by the EEAS, but the two others were
considered as already vetted and were kept on record for a two-year period in anticipation of
further, similar CfCs. The main issue with this system is that FBA expects fully qualified
freelancers to apply but cannot offer them a long-term personal support in strengthening
their skills and experience.



On the other hand, since 2017, Denmark has been using the PSR, which is a stand-by roster
of 500 civilian experts, to train and deploy approximately 160 freelancers each year –
including 36 in long-term secondments, mostly for CSDP, in addition to 24 police officers
deployed by the MoJ – in various crisis management and electoral missions. According to
Danish official communication, the roster allows the deployment of experts with relevant
competencies in an agile and flexible manner, namely by keeping the experts well-trained
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and the roster up-to-date in line with demands in international stabilisation efforts. The PSR
is funded through an annual budget of 4 million euros.


Over the last four years, the Netherlands have also been using a roster of 170 registered
experts to second an average of 50 to 55 freelancers, in addition to 30 Dutch police and
gendarme officers. Every time a batch of ten new on-line applications to the roster was preapproved, the MFA summoned the applicants for a half-a-day group assessment, including a
psychological test. 80% of the candidates make it to the roster where the profile remains
active for four years. If these experts have not been deployed during this period, they would
need to reapply. The MFA strives to achieve a diverse composition of the pool in the roster
both in terms of technical expertise and level of seniority, in order to respond better and
quicker to CfCs. Despite acknowledging that the management of such a tool is tedious, the
Dutch diplomat in charge of its supervision sees it associated with more quality and
responsiveness than an ad hoc open application system. According to his experience, the key
for success relies in keeping a limited number of roster members to be able to maintain a
close relationship with each of them.



In Germany, ZIF manages the nomination of candidates through a roster of pre-selected
experts who have all completed a basic training on peace operations and CSDP. Over the last
five year, ZIF has conducted a selection process at a pace of two sessions per year. Each
session sees up to 300 applications, from which 100 candidates are interviewed. The 15 best
candidates attend a two-week training where they are extensively assessed. ZIF strives for a
gender-balanced composition of the participants. If it is decided that they are fit for
deployment, they join the roster and they can then participate to the 15 different thematic
trainings ZIF delivers each year. The roster currently holds close to 1,500 members and it is
estimated that 150 of them are deployed on an average each year. None of them are public
servants, as a secondment would require putting their career on hold for the duration of
their field experience. With some exceptions, and despite vacancies being advertised on
social media, only roster members can generally apply for CSDP vacancies.



In Finland, roster members must also complete the CMC Finland basic training course on
civilian crisis management or the equivalent police officers’ course. The current budget
allows for the deployment of around 110 to 120 civilian experts in multilateral field missions,
of which 44 actually work in CSDP missions. Many of the Finnish freelancers have a
background in academia or NGOs, and the objective is that 40% of all seconded personnel
are women.
4.5.3 Promoting Gender diversity

Several women have held the position of Chief of Mission in recent years, including a Finnish expert
at EUCAP Niger who had no experience in policing or in diplomacy but a rich background in the field
of civilian crisis management. The CPCC has been seeking to attract female leadership candidates to
EU civilian CSDP missions at suitable senior posts, to a larger extent than currently nominated by
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MS.10 In early 2018, the former head of the CPCC declared the objective of achieving gender parity at
Head of Mission level. Despite this, female staff-members at lower levels have frequently – although
unofficially – reported on a prevailing culture of condescension in civilian CSDP missions.
Despite the fact that all MS support the goal of increasing the participation of female secondees, only
a few are actively steering the selection process towards higher female participation. Sweden is a
notable exception as it is seconding more female than male experts in multilateral missions. ZIF, CMC
Finland and the Belgium MFA aim for gender parity among the participants of the prerequisite
trainings before joining the roster. ZIF gives preference to female candidates in the case of two
equally qualified applicants for the same position. Sweden is working with the EEAS on adapting the
language of the job descriptions advertised through Goalkeeper to make them more attractive to
female applicants.

4.6 Building the Competence of the Secondees
4.6.1 Pre-deployment preparation
After 15 years of civilian CSDP, the professionalisation of the training component of civilian CSDP is
improving. A group of training institutions under ENTRi works on streamlining training standards and
curricula across institutions. The European Security and Defence College (ESDC) was established to
promote best practices in capacity building. Under ESDC, national training institutions provide a
monthly pre-deployment training course in Brussels on a rotation basis and other specialized training
courses that are attended by experts from different countries together.11
In 2017, a new EU policy on training for CSDP was developed. Goalkeeper was launched with a
module « Registrar » for the electronic management of applications to CSDP missions and a module
« Headhunter » was created to harmonize and expedite the production of job descriptions. Lastly,
the new EU Civilian Training Group (CTG) has been established to coordinate a review process of
training requirements and to strengthen the impact of training.
Still, many MS and the ESDC acknowledge that more effort is needed to achieve standardisation of
pre-deployment preparation across Europe. Practices continue to vary significantly depending on MS,
line ministry, as well as the type of position considered.
Some MS have set up a streamlined pre-deployment training at the national level that all experts
undergo, such as in Belgium where all candidates must complete a two-week training course
delivered by the Royal Institute for International Relations (EGMONT), which is an independent thinktank focusing on interdisciplinary academic research. Public funds support the Austrian Study Centre
for Peace and Conflict Resolution that has provided the pre-deployment training of the 10
freelancers currently deployed by Austria’s MFA.

10

See « Civilian CSDP Missions : Improving Efficiency through better gender balance », 05 Feb. 2018 available
on https://eeas.europa.eu/headquarters/headquarters-homepage/39355/civilian-csdp-missions-improvingefficiency-through-better-gender-balance_sl
11
See « Procedures, Personnel and Technologies for Conflict Prevention and Peacebuilding: An Assessment of
EU Member States’ Capabilities », Tommaso De Zan, Paola Tessari and Bernardo Venturi, Istituto Affari
Internazionali, EU-CIVCAP, 30 Nov. 2016.
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In many other MS where training centres and academic institutions exist, no systemic cooperation is
in place to prepare the national secondees:


In France, the Institut des Hautes Etudes de Défense Nationales (IHEDN) offers training for
military, police and civilian personnel and l’Ecole Nationale d’Administration (ENA) is part of
the member of ENTRi. Still, training for selected French experts is conducted on an individual
level and not on a systematic basis.



In Ireland, the Kennedy Institute – perhaps the leading European institution in delivering
intercultural mediation and soft skills trainings – is not systematically used to deliver predeployment training.



In Austria, the MoI participates in courses of the Stadtschlaining Training Centre in an
instructor role but does not rely on its services for pre-deployment training.



In Italy, although there is a close cooperation between the Centre for Excellence for Stability
Police Units (COESPU) and the Police and Carabinieri forces, the MFA mainly relies on ESDC
courses for the pre-deployment preparation of freelancers and only maintains an informal
relationship with the International Training Programme on Conflict Management (ITPCM)
within the Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna (SSSUP).

MS seconding small contingents to multilateral missions in crisis management might not have a
national training centre at their disposal. In such situations, the MFA or MoI is asked to delivers its
own in-house training like in Hungary where the national police services prepare their staff
themselves. Alternative options are to send the candidates to other MS’ training institutions, like
Estonia does, or to rely fully on the training programme of the ESDC. It must be noticed that MS
doing so often encounter difficulties in finding available courses somewhere geographically close
during the short time frame between the national nomination or the selection by the EEAS and the
ultimate stage of deployment.
It is indeed because of the short period between the selection of experts and their expected entry on
duty that MS use a pre-deployment roster. The MS who have the capacity to deliver the training
themselves – instead of being dependent on openings in ESDC courses – find it easier to offer
systematic, streamlined and mandatory pre-deployment training to their experts. In particular,
Finland, Germany, Sweden and the UK have all developed comprehensive approaches to capacity
building of national secondees. CMC Finland, ZIF, FBA and the British seconding platforms not only
identify and select experts, but also conduct in-house pre-deployment trainings and offer
competence development programmes based on roster members’ specialisations and needs.


The UK maintains different trainings processes for civilian and police personnel. For civilian
staff, the SU arranges a medical assessment, a HEAT course and any other relevant training.
For Police personnel, the International Secondments Team (IST) arranges pre-deployment
training which covers a wide range of areas including life in mission, mine awareness,
firearms, first aid, training with language assistants, political and legal briefings, as well as
scenario based trainings for the roles officers will carry out in specific missions. The UK’s SU
has also published a “Deployee Guide on Working in the European Union Common Security
and Defence Policy Missions”.
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ZIF, as the main provider for civilian experts from Germany, organises several training
courses per year, open to German nationals and international personnel. As mentioned
above, only candidates who already attended the ZIF core course on peace operations are
eligible to apply for positions in civilian CSDP missions.



FBA requires candidates to participate in a two-day training during the on-boarding process
that includes generic and mission specific components.



CMC conducts pre-deployment trainings concentrating on mission and area-specific
information; additionally, sometimes pre-deployment courses are tailor-made for specific
missions.

Interestingly, Germany has established in 2008 a Comprehensive National Training Partner Platform
(TPP) to coordinate the joint preparation of German civilian and military experts for peace
operations. It serves as a forum to exchange information, develop joint training standards and carries
out joint trainings. This cooperation and joint preparation of experts aim at reinforcing mutual
understanding of the roles of civilian, police and military personnel in a mission. The TPP further acts
as a promoter of good practices by cooperating with other networks, such as ENTRi, European Union
Police Services Training (EUPST), the International Association of Peacekeeping Training Centres
(IAPTC) and the European Association of Peace Operations Training Centres (EAPTC).
4.6.2 Performance monitoring and in-mission support
Once experts are deployed, most MS are bemoaning the lack of information on their performance as
non-performing experts pose operational and reputational risk for the seconding MS and for civilian
CSDP itself. Seconding authorities don’t systematically receive the Performance Evaluation Reports
(PERs) of their national experts that are established during deployment by the line-managers of the
CSDP mission. Occasionally, these human management records circulate when a position comes up
for extension. Officially, there is no regular feedback loop for individual performance between the
civilian CSDP mission, the CPCC and the MS other than the eventual extension letter signed by the
Head of Mission.
In order to receive unfiltered information from their contingent while in mission, each MS appoints a
national contingent leader who acts as a liaison between the secondees and the seconding authority.
The desk officers of FBA, ZIF, CMC Finland, SU and the Hungarian Police conduct regular field-visits to
draw a better picture of the mission, the upcoming positions and the individual performance of the
mission’s members. While the need for in-mission training is recognised, there is in general little
actual involvement from MS. Still, CMC Finland increasingly uses such opportunities to identify
potential needs for in-mission training despite the fact that the majority of MS regard in-mission
training as part of the EEAS’s responsibility.
The CSDP missions have a formal line-of-command but the secondees are normally expected to
maintain contact with their seconding authority during deployment. This relationship ranges from
informal reports on an irregular basis to the demand/request to give short briefings at each home
visit to the strict requirements to provide regular reporting. Only few MS circulate this information
across the national stakeholders of the MFA and the line ministries to build a whole-of-government
understanding of the role and achievements of the CSDP mission.
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Few MS also use an elaborate process to manage the post-deployment stage. At best, a final written
report and a debriefing meeting are requested from the experts. CMC Finland organises a two-day
debriefing event twice a year for returning experts and ZIF and SU organise an annual secondees
meeting together with the MFA or the FCO. Opportunities to benefit from the relationships that have
been established and the first-hand country and thematic expertise are not optimised across MS.
4.6.3 Career-track and professional development
Despite its complexity and growing importance in an insecure international environment, civilian
crisis management is still too rarely seen as a professional branch that would require establishing
dedicated career tracks or formalising professional specialisations for the small population of
Europeans that have gained experience in this field. The majority of MS provide support to their
candidates during the application process, either by providing support at the time of the application
or by making this process and the preparation for the interview with the CPCC a part of the preroster training. Only a handful of MS have designed a comprehensive approach to providing
capacity-building support over the professional life span of their national experts.


Public servants

Among the most controversial questions regarding the secondment of public servants are the
questions of the return on investment for the line ministries and the supervisors who have accepted
sparing a resource in favour of CSDP, as well as the career incentives for secondees themselves.
In nearly all MS, while in theory international experience is highly valued, this has not translated into
a practice that would reward such deployments with concrete incentives in the form of automatic
promotions or career progression. The professional responsibilities taken in the course of
deployment and the operational experience gained abroad are rarely credited once back at home.
Quite the opposite, according to the majority of interlocutors, international deployments, if
financially rewarding, are an obstacle to career progression. This obstacle can take the form of lost
opportunities for promotion while deployed and resentment from colleagues because one’s position
is not filled during deployment, or conversely the difficulties in reintegration because the position
has been filled during deployment.
The concerns were voiced that the secondments of police officers are not recognised as relevant for
their day-to-day duties at home, and that during longer deployments, they might miss crucial
networking opportunities and new technical developments in their professional field. It still remains
difficult to pragmatically demonstrate that first-hand exposure to migration and radicalisation
ground dynamics, as well as building international networks, might be an integrated part of police
effectiveness at home.
When it comes to career incentives to police or border control officers, the positions in FRONTEX,
EUROPOL and other JHA agencies offer more long-term professional opportunities and favourable
conditions than a “once in a life time” CSDP deployment. In the absence of prospect for professional
progression in the field of conflict prevention and stabilisation, CSDP suffers from a deficit of appeal
for ambitious mid-career public servants and conversely offers supervisors in line ministries with an
opportunity to reward meriting candidates reaching the retirement age-limit with a financiallyinteresting last posting.
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Freelancers

While there is no official career track for freelancers in any MS, some have started attempts at
building capacities strategically over the years. This takes the form of personalizing training paths for
high-potential experts and monitoring of their career progression in the international peacebuilding
job market in order to provide institutional support at key moments.
ZIF has designed a career development support based on creating networking opportunities and on
promoting experts across the national web of organisations working on development-related issues.
It provides these high-potential individuals with assistance to reintegrate into the national labour
market and with individual counselling for building a professional career throughout the existing
international organisations. Similarly, FBA has been developing a systemic approach to support highly
qualified experts in more strategic ways.
The freelancers who are not German or Swedish nationals are expected to capitalise on the
international experience they have built on their own without systemic institutional support from
their national administration. The youngest of those are facing a “chicken-or-egg” situation, in which
candidates with international experience are hard to find while at the same time, the international
experience is a quasi-pre-requisite to be deployed in multilateral settings.
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5.

Analysis and Recommendations
5.1 Consistent Political Commitment

Experience of MS confirms that strong political commitment at national level is the single most
important factor in creating the enabling environment to select, capacitate and nominate personnel
to civilian CSDP missions. Alarmingly, there is growing disconnect between the European
commitments made towards growing the size and number of crisis management instruments and the
comparatively stagnating national commitments to support such ambitions with corresponding
policy, readiness to reconsider current practices or even willingness to making sure adequate
expertise is made available to civilian CSDP missions.
What is required in the Compact in strengthening civilian CSDP that will be agreed on at the end of
2018 is the articulation of an ambitious strategic direction backed up with strong political
commitments from the EU institutions and MS that also involve the line ministries. Indeed, MS
should more clearly highlight the benefits of deploying staff in CSDP missions to help strengthen
national institutions but also understand the incentives highly qualified experts need to put forth
their names for consideration for deployments. Most importantly, MS should not only measure the
success of their contribution with numbers or level of representation but rather on the basis of the
real impact of the CSDP missions and the extent to which national experts have influenced the
positive outcomes achieved by the missions.
In the absence of such signal, the civilian missions preventing further instability in the neighbourhood
of Europe will be left with only technical approaches driven from the bottom to increase the number
of nominated personnel. Indeed, considering the multi-disciplinary nature of CSDP mandates, the
lack of clear policy direction often means that improving systems of selecting and nominating
qualified personnel is dependent on the initiative of individuals but also leads to the discretionary
engagement of line ministries and agencies over time.
Such political commitment is otherwise required to ensure that recruitment and deployment of staff
in CSDP missions is an integral priority across Government and that the agencies tasked with leading
recruitment or nomination processes are effectively empowered.
1. Recommendation: to re-affirm political commitment and to help create the enabling for
deployment of personnel to CSDP missions, Governments should develop a clear policy on
deployment of staff to CSDP missions. This should not only spell out the ambitions of
deploying staff but also provide strategic direction to line ministries and relevant security and
justice institutions to the extent that they should make available staff for CSDP missions on a
systematic basis as well as what resource commitment the MS should make to supporting
the nomination processes through capacity development and appropriate incentives.

5.2 Identification of Shortcomings
Building an efficient roster or HRM system that maximizes opportunities to identify, recruit and
deploy the right personnel to CSDP missions requires a better understanding of capacity challenges
and needs of CSDP missions as well as better awareness of the common shortcomings of nominated
experts who are not selected. As of today, there is little available analysis that could provide
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guidance to MS and the EEAS where there is a discrepancy between the proposed nominations and
the actual requirements of the CSDP missions. Many seconding authorities have signalled that the
lack of feedback from the EEAS on trends and challenges in selecting experts at times raises suspicion
of favouritism in the recruitment processes as well as limits the possibility of MS taking concrete
steps to nominate more appropriate candidates or review their HRM system to address the
shortcomings. Namely, more information is needed to highlight which element of the job
advertisements the proposed candidates are commonly falling short of requirements or
expectations: eg. specific thematic expertise, years of experience, soft skills, or professional
experience.
2. Recommendation: to ensure greater coherence between the supply and demand sides of
staffing CSDP missions, MS should request CSDP missions and CPCC/CMPD more regular and
specific feedback on the relevance or shortcomings of nominations. This should be the
opportunity for a joint analysis of needs with the MS’ line ministries aiming at recommending
what steps could be taken to improve the relevance of proposed candidates at different
levels or mission contexts. Consideration should be given to convening annual meetings of
departments responsible for nominations to discuss emerging good practice and needs.

5.3 Enhanced Training Approaches
Each EUMS has its own way of preparing and training its national candidates. This necessarily creates
gaps between the EEAS’ expectations and the realities of what secondees have effectively learned
about the objectives of CSDP missions, the contexts in which they operate as well as the practices of
conflict prevention, stabilisation and peace building. The question of the standards applied to
training for CSDP missions has been already raised for some years.
However, the dialogue between MS and the EU institutions on capacity building of secondees should
not overly focus on pre-deployment training. Indeed, the new EU policy on training clearly states that
the impact of formal training is limited and must be seen as a part of a broader learning process.
3. Recommendation: Based on good HR practices, MS should develop together with ESDC and
CTG a set of standard “blended” approaches of learning for CSDP. They would provide selfassessment, individual work, peer-learning, mentoring and coaching in conjunction with predeployment and in-mission training. Such blended approaches are needed to achieve
behavioural changes and to allow these changes to become embedded in professional
practices over the long term.

5.4 Extension of the Pool of Experts
A persistent challenge is the lack of available capacity in line ministries and in national security and
justice institutions to deploy civilian personnel in fragile countries. The lack of national political
commitment raises questions about the long-term viability of sustaining current trends of growing
the size, complexity and number of multilateral civilian missions in crisis management. Similarly, the
reluctance and/or obstacles within national administration to deploy the experts who are able to
best meet mission requirements, are proving to lead to inconsistent if not poor results that are
limiting the effectiveness of CSDP missions at critical junctures of reform processes.
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While CSDP missions have regular planning cycles, forecasting exercises looking beyond a single year
should be conducted to review and anticipate what the mission tasks and goals are likely to be with
the aim of provisionally anticipating skills requirements of individual CSDP missions. This would help
the MS, the ESDC and the CTG to adjust their own planning so that they can address potential skills
gaps in roster or recruitment processes ahead of time and provide more relevant training support
based on shifting requirements.
4. Recommendation: continuous deployment of personnel to CSDP missions must become part
of the manpower calculations of national security and justice institutions with the
assumption that a certain percentage of staff will be deployed abroad at any point in time.
This would help to limit the negative impacts on the national administration of deploying
staff to CSDP missions. Unexpected surge in capacity needs of CSDP missions or specific
expertise requirements could thereafter be complemented by deployment of freelance
capacity.
5. Recommendation: MS should request short to medium term forecast of skills and expertise
requirements in individual missions. Recruitment into rosters should therefore reflect both
current missions’ needs but also anticipated missions’ requirements in the medium term.
Currently, MS are not providing sufficient career incentives for ambitious mid-career public servants
to apply to vacancies in CSDP missions. Governments need to adopt procedures and regulations that
ensure that personnel deployed to CSDP missions do not sacrifice social benefits, salary increases or
career development opportunities otherwise due to the person in their regular position. Provisions
for the deployment of public servants to CSDP missions should become an integral part of national
public service regulations. In addition, specific provisions should clearly define the equivalency of
CSDP deployments in requirements for promotion which would otherwise be due if the person
remained in national service. As an example, consideration should be given to rolling in a career
development system for personnel once they return to their regular jobs. This should both reward
the person for deployment to a hardship posting but also helps to streamline international
experience and promoting EU external policy within national administrations. It is noticeable that
some MFA have a system in place that once a person completes a hardship posting a salary bonus
and an accelerated promotion is provided in the next posting.
6. Recommendation: Each MS should evaluate its own regulations/legislation with regards to
the feasibility of deploying public servants from different line ministries such as MoI, MoJ, as
well as MFA. They must be ready to substantially adjust their general civil service regulations
and the internal regulations of the line ministries to be consistent and flexible. MS should
consider clear regulations and policies in civil service that incentivize personnel to apply for
positions to CSDP missions. This includes equalization of social benefits, personal
development prospects, but also to reward for service in hardship postings.
Several interlocutors from line ministries have pointed at the inconsistent recognition of how CSDP
deployments benefit the experts in their regular day-to-day functions in their home country.
Currently much of the discussions on such benefits are based on anecdotal and generic evidence. In
order to give consistence to the internal-external nexus, MS should seek to better understand which
positions or expert profiles would benefit from international deployments in CSDP missions and
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document how individual experts are applying skills acquired in CSDP deployments in their day-today job at national level.
7. Recommendation: MS should examine and document the benefits of CSDP deployments on
strengthening the effectiveness of national institutions. This should be done to build the
business case for line ministries to see the benefits of deploying their personnel to
strengthen their effectiveness in their national capacities, including with soft skills but also
substantive subject area expertise.
8. Recommendation: MS should consider systematic de-briefing processes with experts in CSDP
missions that help to understand what skills and professional networking opportunities were
acquired in mission. Periodic surveys (eg. 2 years after deployment) should be conducted to
understand how these skills translate to improved performance at national level.
With the growing need for strategic, policy and context expertise, it is unlikely that MS could satisfy
demands and requirements simply by seconding public servants, being serving uniformed personnel,
diplomats or administrators. Fortunately, there is an important but largely untapped pool of experts
shaping their skills in development agencies, NGOs, think tanks, academia and the private sector.
Many MS rely on these freelancers but they mostly expect those to have built the relevant expertise
by themselves.
There is a strong case for public investment in enlarging the pool of available experts with
freelancers. Often the implementation of CSDP mandates is equally reflective of the nature of the
expertise that is deployed than the general guidance provided by the CONOPS and other policies. MS
should consider widening the range of backgrounds of their secondees and reflect on how to best
utilize the potential of deploying national experts into CSDP missions to influence how these missions
work.
As an example, the current focus observed in Sub-Saharan missions on advice and mentoring of local
stakeholders to support them in their day-to-day operational decisions on migration and
counterterrorism is partly based on the working culture and belief system of the European police and
gendarme experts as they feel less comfortable working on strategic and policy issues and engaging
with non-state security stakeholders, development actors and community leaders. A more balanced
mix of experienced freelancers and uniformed personnel would likely have enhanced the overall
effectiveness of the missions.
MS that are successfully contracting freelancers have invested in specific HRM system for these
individuals who are not regular parts of the national administration. The critical factor in the
effectiveness of such systems, which are often but not always based on rosters, is sufficient
institutional support to freelancers through facilitating opportunities for training and career
progression in the international work market. In addition to providing regular communications to
indicate emerging opportunities for deployment, good institutional support to freelancers requires
sustaining a close relationship with future candidates for deployment.
A potential advantage in using a roster system is that it provides a robust pre-vetting and selection
process to ensure that only the most relevant candidates are invested in and eventually put forth, in
turn maximizing the chances of success in recruitment. This requires that more resources across MS
are allocated to implement effective roster management policies that ensure there is a sufficient
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breadth of pre-vetted experts at the European level. Those policies should allow for regular contact
with experts through mentoring, briefings or trainings to better understand their qualifications and
skill sets. In addition, rosters are most effective when they are periodically reviewed and regular
recruitment processes are organized to replenish the pool of potential candidates.
A proactive approach to roster or expert management should be based not only on maximizing the
number of people deployed but also a clear understanding of what MS would like to accomplish at
individual mission level through the deployment.
9. Recommendation: MS should earmark specific and sufficient budget for HRM systems for
both public servants and freelancers. Pre-deployment rosters should have clear procedures
and processes that enable communication and training but also clearly define how often
recruitment processes into the roster should be made. Roster recruitment processes should
be both generic but also complemented by periodic specific recruitment drives related to the
profiles that are highlighted as needs by CSDP missions.
10. Recommendation: MS should streamline pre-assessment processes to test the relevance and
qualifications of individual experts, prior to nomination. This should ensure that the
candidate effectively meets the key criteria but also the MS nominates the most relevant and
qualified candidates. This should be complemented by a clear methodology on how suitable
candidates are identified and trained if necessary prior to nomination.
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6.

Acronyms

CCDP

Civilian Capability Development Plan

CIVCOM

Committee for the Civilian Aspects of Crisis Management

CMC

Crisis Management Centre in Finland

CMPD

Crisis Management Planning Directorate

CPCC

Civilian Planning and Conduct Capability

CSDP

Common Security and Defence Policy

DCI

Direction de la Coopération Internationale of the French MoI

EEAS

European External Action Service

ENA

Ecole Nationale d’Administration

ENTRi

Europe’s New Training Initiative for Civilian Crisis Management

ESDC

European Security and Defence College

EU

European Union

EUGS

EU Global Strategy for Foreign and Security Policy

FBA

Folke Bernadotte Akademy in Germany

HR

High Representative for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy

HRM

Human Resources Management

ISP

International Security Policy Unit in Ireland

JHA

Justice and Home Affairs

MFA

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

MoI/J

Ministry of Interior/Justice

MS

Member States

PSR

Peace and Stabilisation Response in Denmark

SU

UK’s Stabilisation Unit

ZIF

Centre for International Peace Operations in Germany
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